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The decision of the Tribunal was as follows:-
 
The appellant commenced employment for the respondent as a mobile tyre fitter in July 2004.  In
October 2007 the appellant was charged with drink driving, so subsequently knew he would be
losing his licence.  The appellant informed the respondent of this situation.  On foot of this in
October 2007 the respondent offered the appellant redundancy or alternatively he could work on in
the company and the respondent would try and accommodate him with employment.  The appellant
refused the redundancy in October 2007 and continued to work for the respondent.
 
The appellant lost his driver’s licence in March 2008 and continued to work for the respondent in

the depot.  The respondent hired another mobile tyre fitter in March 2008 to replace the appellant. 

The appellant was let go by the respondent on the 25th July 2008, as the position in the depot was
not financially viable for the company.
 
Determination
 
The Tribunal by majority determine that the position that the appellant held as a mobile tyre fitter

was not redundant.  The respondent recruited another person to the role of mobile tyre fitter when

the appellant lost his licence.  It was to the respondent’s credit that they created another position for



the appellant within the company, however this turned out not to be financially viable.  
 
The appellant losing his licence was the primary factor why he lost his job. Therefore the appeal
under the Redundancy Payments Acts, 1967 to 2007 must fail.
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